Once you have hit submit on the registration form, you will receive a confirmation screen. This allows you to add the event to your calendar.

An example of the calendar invitation:
An example of the email confirmation:

The itinerary link in the calendar invitation, email, and text message take you to a screen that looks like the image to the right. Click into the red text you see (Virtual Campus Visit: Group).
After clicking into the red text (Virtual Campus Visit: Group), you’ll see the screen below. We recommend copying and pasting this link into any communications you will be sending to your students about the visit. All they need to do to join the visit is click the “Join us Online” button when the visit is set to begin. Since we use the “Join us Online” button instead of an actual link, only invited users can join our Zoom visit. You can forward the email to any students you want to participate in the group visit (up to 95) without the Zoom link being compromised.